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These are my go-to products I use on a daily basis. They enhance my 
results, provide my body with nutrients, and support my lifestyle. I 
have a discount code for each of these products just for you!

Kendall Mackintosh
Nutritionist

Certified Health Coach

VITAMIN C

Vitamin C is a strong antioxidant that can boost immunity by helping white blood 
cells function more effectively which help protect the body against infection. Enjoy 
10% off with code: KENDALL10

3,000 mg a day in divided doses 

Organic, Plant Based, Pure Liquid Vitamin C

VITAMIN D

Vitamin D regulates the absorption of calcium and phosphorus and facilitates 
normal immune system function. 

Getting a sufficient amount of vitamin D is important for normal growth and 
development of bones and teeth, as well as improved resistance against certain 
diseases.  Almost everyone is Vitamin D deficient so this one is super important!!

5,000 IU a day. Enjoy 10% off with code: KENDALL10

Organic, Potent, Liquid Vitamin D3

LIQUID COLLAGEN

Liquid BioCell® Pure is the new generation of collagen and it’s completely 
changing the way you look, the way you feel, and the way you age. All with zero 
sugar, zero carbs and zero calories. Its award-winning, multi-patented Collagen/HA 
Matrix® Technology is clinically shown to improve joint mobility, reduce discomfort, 
and promote healthy cartilage and connective tissue. And it gets better. Liquid 
BioCell reduces wrinkles from the inside out and even goes an important step 
further — it helps reduce the enzyme that can make your skin age.  So, whether 
you want to look and feel younger, or look and feel younger longer, Liquid BioCell 
Pure delivers with unparalleled results.

$10 off code - 4878494

Liquid BioCell Pure Collagen

METABOLISM SUPER POWDER

This Sakara Life best-seller fires up your metabolism, stabilizes blood sugar, 
eliminates bloat and decreases puffiness. The perfect remedy for metabolic 
slowdown caused by age, diet, stress. Restore a healthy metabolism to experience 
weight loss, improved mental clarity and sustained energy.  Naturally rich, low-
sugar dark chocolate flavor perfect for smoothies or simply mixed with coconut 
water or nut milk. Enjoy 20% off with code: XOKENDALLM

METABOLISM SUPER POWDER

Products I Can’t Live Without

https://globalhealing.com/liquid-vitamin-c-supplement?clickid=UkSTkayhuxyOWD8wUx0Mo34BUkizWIzYE0H8300&irgwc=1&utm_source=ir&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=2042308&utm_term=384497
https://globalhealing.com/suntrex-vitamin-d3?clickid=UkSTkayhuxyOWD8wUx0Mo34BUkizWIyYE0H8300&irgwc=1&utm_source=ir&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=2042308&utm_term=384497
https://www.modere.com/productdetail/liquid-biocell-pure-420ml?referralCode=4878494
https://www.sakara.com/collections/clean-boutique/products/metabolism-super-powder


LEAN BODY SYSTEM COCONUT LIME + AXIS TREBIOTIC

Lean Body System is a scientifically designed body-sculpting system to help you burn fat, lose inches and promote 
lean body composition. When paired with Axis TreBiotic, you scientifically support a balanced microbiome to help 
you go beyond a body transformation and achieve optimal overall wellness.  $10 off code - 4878494

LEAN BODY SYSTEM COCONUT LIME + AXIS TREBIOTIC

ORGANIC PROTEIN + GREENS SUPER POWDER

A complete protein derived from four organic, nutrient-dense plant sources

Fortified with alkalizing grasses and detoxifying algaes. Contains a full 12g of whole-food, bioavailable plant protein 
and only 1g of sugar per serving (derived from low-glycemic, organic coconut sugar. Has a naturally sweet, mildly 
earthy flavor that mixes well with your favorite smoothie or blends into other recipes, making it easy to use in 
multiple ways. Enjoy 20% off with code: XOKENDALLM

ORGANIC PROTEIN + GREENS SUPER POWDER

PROTANDIM® TRI-SYNERGIZER™

Protandim Nrf2, NAD, and NRF1 Synergizers effectively reduce oxidative stress, support mitochondria function, 
increase sirtuin activity, and target cell signaling pathways to fight the effects of aging.  

$10 friends & family discount code

OMEGA+ 

Omega+ is a 3-in-1 powerful blend of the Omega-3, Omega-7, and vitamin D you need to get the most out of life. 
Omega+ supports brain health, cardiovascular health, skin health, and the immune system. 

$10 friends & family discount code

VITAMIN B

B vitamins (specifically B6 and B12) support immunity by managing cell division and growth and boosting 
the production of disease-fighting white blood cells. B vitamins as a whole also help to support a healthy gut 
microbiota. Enjoy 10% off with code: KENDALL10

Organic, Vegan, Liquid Vitamin B12

JOIN MY EXCLUSIVE FACEBOOK GROUP
HEALTH BUSY MOM TRIBE

SHOP MORE OF MY FAVORITE PRODUCTS

CONNECT WITH ME:

FACEBOOK BLOG
INSTAGRAM E-MAIL

HTTPS: //M.ME/KENDALLMACKINTOSHHEALTH
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PINTEREST YOUTUBE

https://www.modere.com/productdetail/axis-lbs-coconut-lime?referralCode=4878494
https://www.sakara.com/collections/clean-boutique/products/organic-protein-greens-super-powder
https://2122742.lifevantage.com/friends-and-family
https://2122742.lifevantage.com/friends-and-family
https://globalhealing.com/b12-supplement?clickid=SY%3AXpCRmixyOWwv07OwzdzZ-UkiwwuQlyTUIzU0&irgwc=1&utm_source=ir&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=2042308&utm_term=384497
https://www.facebook.com/groups/243090803665826
https://www.facebook.com/groups/243090803665826
https://kendallmackintosh.com/store/
https://www.facebook.com/kendallmackintoshnutrition/
https://www.kendallmackintosh.com/blog/
https://www.instagram.com/kendall.mackintosh/
mailto:kendall%40kendallmackintosh.com?subject=
https://www.messenger.com/login.php?next=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.messenger.com%2Ft%2F
https://www.instagram.com/kendall.mackintosh/
https://www.pinterest.com/kendallmackintoshhealth/_created/
http://kendall@kendallmackintosh.com
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCjQi4D2a2KdqlmVec0AYDmg

